ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to test the null hypothesis that heat production ( H P ) was equivalent between Suffolk and Texel ewes a t common fasted BW and at common ages. Open-circuit respiration calorimetry was used to estimate HP in 48 Suffolk and 48 Texel ewes at eight ages (10, 15, 20, and 28 wk of age and 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5 yr of age). Sheep were individually penned in an environmentally controlled building 6 to 10 d before sample collection. Feed was removed 55 h before sample collection. Heat production measurements were made from 55 and 71 h of the feed restriction. Suffolk ewes had greater mature weights ( P < .O 1) and reached maturity more rapidly than Texel ewes ( P < .05). At a common weight, Texel ewes had a lower HP than Suffolk ewes. The ratio of HP:BW declined as ewes aged, as indicated by the fact that the slope of the log-transformed data was negative and less than 1 ( P < .01). The models predict that Suffolk ewes had a lower HP:BW than Texel ewes a t a common age, but when ewes were compared a t common proportions of mature weight HP:BW did not differ between breeds. Breed differences in HP seem to be the result of differences between breeds in maturing rate.
Introduction
Preliminary data (K. A. Leymaster, unpublished) suggest that Texel rams require 5% less feed than Suffolk rams to grow from 37 to 45 kg of BW.
Composition of gain in
Texel-and Suffolk-sired crossbred lambs did not differ . The above findings suggest that maintenance requirements, efficiency of gain, or efficiency of digestion differs between the breeds. The objective of this study was to test the null hypothesis that heat production ( H P ) was equivalent between Suffolk and Texel ewes at common body weights and at common ages.
Materials and Methods
Forty-eight Suffolk and 48 Texel ewes were sampled from the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center sheep flock (Leymaster, 1991; Leymaster and Jenkins, 1993) . Six Suffolk and six Texel ewes were identified a t each age of 10, 15, 20, and 28 wk and at 1.5, 2.5,3.5, and 4.5 yr. Ewes were selected a t random from each age group, but selection was restricted to avoid sampling of siblings within an age group. Ewes previously sampled were removed from the selection pool so that data were collected on each ewe a t only one age. The experiment was conducted within a 5-m0 period (June to October).
Ewes were transferred from their normal production facility and individually penned in an environmentally controlled building (20°C ) 6 to 10 d before measurement of HP. Feed was removed 55 h before recording HP. Before individual penning, lambs 10 to 21 wk of age were fed a totally mixed diet (66% corn, 20% alfalfa, 8% soybean meal, 3% molasses, 3%) minerals and vitamins; Diet 150) for ad libitum consumption. Before individual penning, Suffolk ewes 26 to 29 wk of age were on pasture and had continuous access to a pelleted diet (50% alfalfa, 42% corn, 3% soybean meal, 5% minerals, vitamins, and binder; Diet 200), whereas Texel ewes 26 to 29 wk of age were on pasture and received 454 gld of cracked corn. Before individual penning, ewes 71 wk of age and older were on pasture. After individual penning and before feed restriction, 10-to ll-wk-old lambs consumed diet 150 ad libitum, 14-to 29-wk-old lambs consumed diet 200 ad libitum, and ewes 71 wk of age and older received 38.2 g/BWkg,75 of Diet 200 daily.
Reported BW is the average of BW taken at 48 and 71 h of the feed removal. Ewes were weighed and transferred to calorimeter chambers 7 h before HP was recorded. Individual ewe gaseous exchange was determined from 55 through 71 h of the feed removal. Measurement of gaseous exchange and calculation of H P were performed as previously described by Nienaber and Maddy ( 1985 ) . Chamber temperature was 21°C and relative humidity was 54%. At the time that ewes were placed in calorimeters, 10-and 15-wk-old lambs had full fleeces and the remaining ewes had 8-wk fleeces.
Growth curves were fit with a previously described model (Brody, 1945) , and parameters were estimated using the Gauss-Newton method to fit the nonlinear regression model (SAS, 1989) . The same function used to describe growth was adapted to describe the relationship between HP and age and parameters were also estimated by use of the Gauss-Newton method. The Gauss-Newton method was used to estimate the coeffkient for the relationship between HP and BW when the exponential term was set a t .75. 15-, 20-to 21-, 26-to 29-, 71-to 76-, 125-to The relationship between BW and age was described with the following equation:
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Relationship Between Heat Production and Age
The relationship between HP and age was described with the following equation:
The breed-specific functions fit the data better than the pooled function ( P < .001, Table 1 ). The estimated mature HP of Suffolk ewes (1,859.8 kcalid; 95% confidence interval 1,784.4 to 1,935.2) was greater ( P < .01) than the estimated mature HP of Texel ewes (1,563.2 kcal/d; 95% Confidence interval 1,448.6 to 1,677.8). The relationship between HP and age is presented in Figure  2 .
Relationship Between Heat Production and Body Weight
The relationship between HP and BW was initially described with the following equation:
The relationship between HP and BW scaled for metabolic body size (Eq. [3]) did not differ between breeds in the coefficient term A when the exponential term was set to .75 and the coefficient was solved across ages (Suffolk 82.3; 95% confidence interval 79.3 to 85.3 and Texel 82.9; 95%) confidence interval aHeat production (kilocalories/day) = HP, body weight (kilograms) = BW, age (weeks) = t, and proportion of mature body weight bF ratio tests the hypothesis that the breed-specific functions are equivalent. Large F-values provide evidence that a common function is (kilogramkilogram) = pMBW.
inappropriate and that relationships among traits differ between breeds.
80.1 to 85.7). The pooled breed model had a coefficient of 82.5, 95% confidence interval 80.5 to 84.6. Regression of residuals (observed -predicted H P ) on BW resulted in a slope different from 0 ( P < .001; Figure  31 , demonstrating a bias in the estimates of HP. Because a bias was observed in Eq.
[31, the relationship between HP and BW was estimated by regressing the logarithm of HP on the logarithm of BW and the following equation was parameterized:
Breed-specific functions fit the data better than the pooled function (Table  1 ). The exponent of the allometric Eq. [41 B differed from .75 ( P < .001) for both breeds. Regression of residuals for HP on BW resulted in slopes (Suffolk -.41 k .93; Texel -.40 i 1.14) that did not differ from 0 ( P > .67). The relationship between HP and BW as described by Eq.
[41 is presented in Figure  4 .
Relationship Between Heat Production, Body Weight, and Age
The relationship between HP:BW decreased in both breeds with age ( Figure 5 ) as indicated by the exponential terms being negative and less than 1 ( P < .01). The curvilinear decline in HP:BW was estimated by regressing the logarithm of HP:BW on the logarithm of age. Breed-specific functions fit the data better than the pooled function (Table 1) .
To account for difference in rates of maturing between Suffolk and Texel ewes proportion of mature weight was substituted for chronological age. The relationship between HP:BW decreased in both breeds as the predicted proportion of the mature body weight (MBW) obtained increased [GI Regression of observed HP on predicted HP (coefficient .99 k .04, intercept -5.8 k 57.9, R2 = .88) resulted in a slope that did not differ from 1 ( P > .40) and an intercept that did not differ from 0 ( P = .92; Figure 7 ).
Discussion
Heat production traditionally has been used as an index of the energy required for maintenance. In the current study, HP was determined from weaning to maturity to allow comparisons between the two breeds during key production periods. Heat production measurements made in weaned lambs allow for a breed comparison during the feeder lamb period and HP measurements made in adult ewes allow the two breeds to be ranked for maintenance energy requirements of the adult ewe flock. A previous study that included the Suffolk but not the Texel (Blaxter et al., 1966) concluded that differences in heat production among breeds were small; however, these data were limited to measurements taken on maturing wethers. In this study, it is evident that Suffolk and Texel ewes differ in growth patterns as well as in HP.
Heat production per unit scaled BW continually decreases over at least the first 7 d of feed removal in lambs fed above maintenance (Marston, 1948; Graham et al., 1974) .
During this same period RQ decreases. Because HP per unit tissue and RQ are dynamic events, a fixed period of feed removal was used in this experiment ( 5 5 through 71 h). The earlier work of Marston (1948) suggested that this length of fast would be sufficient to restrict the rate of decrease in HP/BW.73 during the sampling interval. Based on methane production the length of fast was sufficient to allow the ewes to be postabsorptive. Suffolks had a lower RQ than Texels, suggesting a more severe feed restriction; however, the RQ difference was relatively small ( .02 l. Because ewes were managed similarly from 10 to 21 wk of age, it is not clear why the 14-to 15-wk-old and 20-to 21-wk-old ewes had a lower RQ than the 10-to 11-wk old ewes.
The differences in HP observed between Suffolk and
Texel ewes are likely a function of the difference in maturing rate and mature weight. The Suffolk is heavier at maturity and approaches mature weight more rapidly than the Texel. Because Suffolks are heavier at any age, HP per ewe is greater for Suffolks across all age groups. It is clear that to compare the two breeds a scaling factor must be employed to account for differences in weight. Relative ranking of the two breeds changes with the scaling factor used; therefore, defining the scaling factor is critical to interpretation of the data.
The effect of weight on HP is often accounted for by scaling to the .75 power. The .75 power was derived as the regression of logarithm-transformed data across a wide range of mammalian species and represents the relationship between metabolic rate and BW in mature mammals (Kleiber, 1932 (Kleiber, , 1975 . It has been further assumed that this interspecies coefficient equally applies as an intraspecies coefficient. Although derived in mature animals, the .75 power is frequently used as a scaler in the growing animal. When BW raised to the .75 power (metabolic body size) is adopted as a scaling factor, no difference in HP per unit metabolic body size is observed between the two breeds of sheep. Further analysis of the residuals demonstrates that scaling HP for metabolic weight results in a bias in predicted HP whereby lightweight animals are underpredicted and heavierweight animals are
overpredicted. These findings demonstrate that it is not appropriate to extend the use of the .75 power to the growing animal when comparing HP across ages in sheep.
To overcome the bias in scaling with the .75 power, a unique coefficient and exponential term is derived from each breed. These new scaling terms do not represent the correct scaling term for adult sheep, but rather the relationship between HP and BW during maturation. Breeds differed in the exponential term, and therefore metabolic activity per unit BW differed in the two breeds. Because the exponential terms differed, a direct comparison of the coefficient term is not adequate for comparison of HP between the two breeds; rather, the response curves allow for comparison of HP at any BW. At a common BW Suffolks have a higher HP than Texels. As demonstrated by the growth curves, at a common BW, Suffolk ewes have reached a lower proportion of their adult weight than have Texel ewes. The differences in relative maturity between the two breeds may partially explain why Suffolk ewes have a higher HP than Texel ewes a t common BW. These findings would support the observations of Leymaster (unpublished data) that the Texel is more efficient in gaining weight over a fixed weight interval. As in the current study, Graham et al. (1974) estimated an exponential term across ages in weaned lambs (.6 1). Their estimate of the exponential term is greater than those calculated in this study (.45 and .52) , but their data included lambs being raised at different growth rates and did not include adult sheep.
Previous studies have demonstrated that metabolic rate per unit of weight is higher in younger animals than in adults (e.g., humans [Harris and Benedict, 19191, rats [Davis, 1973; Kleiber et al., 19561, cattle [Ritzman and Colovos, 19431, and sheep [Ritzman and Benedict, 1930; Blaxter, 1962; Graham et al., 1974, Bouvier and Vermorel, 19751 ). In the current study and in that of Ritzman and Benedict ( 19301, HP: BW decreased curvilinearly with age. The curvilinear decrease with age may be partially a result of the relative differences in growth rates of tissues and organs. Broody ( 1945) summarized data in numerous species that demonstrated that the proportion of liver and intestine weight to live weight decreases with increased weight in maturing animals. In models developed to estimate organ and tissue growth in rams (Jenkins and Leymaster, 19931 , the liver and empty gastrointestinal tract weight as a proportion of live weight decreases curvilinearly as the animal ages. Previous in vivo studies suggested that the liver and portal-drained viscera oxygen consumption accounts for 52% of the whole-animal oxygen consumption in growing lambs (Burrin et al., 1989) . If it is assumed that oxygen consumption per unit of tissue weight remains constant or decreases as the animal matures, then a curvilinear decrease in whole-animal energy expenditure per unit weight could be partially explained by the decreasing proportion of these highly metabolically active tissues as the animal ages. The higher HP:BW in Texel ewes at a common age may be the result of the slower rate at which they reach maturity.
The lack of breed differences in HP:BW when breeds are scaled on the proportion of mature BW obtained (Figure 6 ) suggests that the breed differences in HP observed at common BW (Figure 4 ) and the breed differences in HP:BW at constant ages ( Figure 5 ) are in fact due to different rates of maturing.
The relationship between HP and age was initially described with the same function used to describe the relationship between BW and age. Identical functions were used due t o the high correlation between metabolic rate and BW. If Eq. [l] is used to describe the relationship between BW and age and Eq. [61 is used to describe the relationship between HP and proportion of mature weight obtained, then the relationship between HP and age can be described with the following equation:
where A, B, and k are the breed parameter estimates for the relationship between BW and age Eq.
[l]. In conclusion, this study illustrates that scaling factors that fail to account for differences in relative rates of maturing will predict breed differences in HP. These data support the hypothesis that these breeds differ in HP when HP is determined as a function of BW and that differences in feed efficiency between Suffolk and Texel sheep across common BW may partially be due to differences in HP. However, this difference in HP at a common BW is a function of relative rates of maturing rather than breed differences in metabolic rate. These data suggest that scaling weight to the .75 power and solving for a common coefficient across ages leads to spurious estimates of HP. Unique coefficient terms will be required at each age if the .75 scaling term is retained or an alternative model will be required to predict HP across ages within a breed. A model that takes into account mature weight as well as current weight of normally growing animals ( Figure 7 ) may serve as a more robust predictor of HP in growing animals than the more traditional allometric equation.
Implications
Establishing energy maintenance requirements in sheep requires a knowledge of stage of maturity as well as body weight and age. Breeds with different maturing rates will differ in perceived energy maintenance requirements at common body weights.
Individual data for age, body weight, and heat production 
